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Netstat Statistics
Comparison with Perl

By  No a h  D av i d s

Comparing sets of numeric output can be tiresome. Using the
output from the netstat command helps diagnose problems.
Over time, the changes in the statistics reported can be very
informative.This article explains how this network specialist and
Perl novice decided to write a program to do the comparison
for him.

INTRODUCTION

Comparing sets of numeric output can be tedious, especially when
the numbers are large and there are a lot of them. Unfortunately it is
something I have to do fairly often. As a network support specialist, I
often use the output from the netstat command to help diagnose
problems. Changes in the statistics reported over time can be very
enlightening. In addition, as part of the support process, I have to
include those differences in my written analysis. Punching the long
numbers into a calculator and copying the answer back out is a drag.
Using cut and paste helps only marginally.

To make my life simpler, I decided to write a program to do the
comparison for me. However, I support four different operating sys-
tems, and while each has a netstat command, the format and content
of the output varies with each OS. Rather than write four commands,
one for each OS, I decided to try writing one command with enough
flexibility to handle all four operating systems. Using Perl’s character
string matching features, this turned out to be, if not trivial, at least
not difficult. I am a Perl novice, but it appears that one of the beau-
ties of Perl is that you can write something useful with only a minimum
of experience.

For those who are unfamiliar with Perl (http://www.perl.org), it is an
interpretive language designed to scan text files, extract information
and create reports. The name Perl is an acronym for Practical
Extraction and Report Language. It includes aspects of C, sed, sh and
awk (see http://history.perl.org/PerlTimeline.html). It is a combination
of a powerful string manipulation language and scripting language. It
includes all the basic forms of loops and comparisons and variable
types. It also is very extensible and now includes modules for network
IO, graphics, databases and many, many more. It was originally devel-
oped for UNIX systems but now runs on just about everything (see
http://www.cpan.org/ports/index.html).

THE SCRIPT

The script expects as input a file with the following format:
Some number of random lines
Line with unique string indicating start of data set 1
Some fixed number of lines with the format:

LABEL NUMBER LABEL NUMBER LABEL

Some number of random lines
Line with the same unique string indicating start of data 2
Some fixed number of lines with the format:

LABEL NUMBER LABEL NUMBER LABEL

Some number of random lines
Line with the same unique string indicating start of data N
Some fixed number of lines with the format:

LABEL NUMBER LABEL NUMBER LABEL

Some number of random lines
There are a number of restrictions on the input

� The unique string must only occur at the start of the data set.
The comparison is also case sensitive. I did that to reduce the
chances that a similar string would occur somewhere in the ran-
dom lines and incorrectly indicate the start of a data set.

� Each data set must have the same
number of lines. This may seem obvious and trivial, but it can
cause problems. In some operating systems, only statistics that
are non-zero are displayed. If a
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statistic changes from zero to non-zero
between invocations, the second set of
statistics will have an extra line. This
will throw things off. Of course, the
solution is to manually insert the line
with a zero value in the first set of
statistics. Yes, I could have written the
script to compare labels, but that
would have added complexity to
handle an event that does not happen
very often.

� The labels cannot contain any digits.
None of the operating systems that I
deal with has this condition, but Solaris-7
does have a “tcpListenDropQ0” label.
The solution to this is to edit the name
to tcpListenDropQ-zero.

� The labels must be at least one
character long. It can be a white space
character or a new-line character, but it
has to be there.

� The random lines before the first data
set, between data sets, and after the last
data set are just that, some number
(including 0) of random lines. There
is no requirement that there be the
same number of lines in each set of
random lines.

The script is invoked with the following
command line:

perl diff_ns.pl “Unique String” NumLines

< FILE

where

� “Unique String” is the unique starting
string. If it is more than one word, it
needs to be enclosed in quotes. The
string may be “netstat –s,” but in some
cases you might want something else.
For example, you may be only interested
in the TCP statistics or want to skip
some header lines.

� NumLines are the number of lines in
the data set to process after the line
containing the unique string.

� FILE is the file containing the sets of
statistics. I use input redirection rather
than an actual file name that the script
will then open and read because it was
marginally easier and I didn’t see any
down side to doing it that way.

The output of the script goes to standard
out. If you want to create a file use output
redirection. For each NumLine in the data
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Thu May  8 19:25:54 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

2291 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
2234 incoming packets delivered
921 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . . 

Thu May  8 19:30:54 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

2853 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
2769 incoming packets delivered
1540 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . . 

Thu May  8 19:35:55 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

4208 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
4096 incoming packets delivered
3230 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . . 

Thu May  8 19:40:55 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

4455 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
4329 incoming packets delivered
3477 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . . 

Thu May  8 19:45:55 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

5756 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
5535 incoming packets delivered
4930 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . . 

Thu May  8 19:50:55 MST 2003
netstat
Ip:

8071 total packets received
0 forwarded
0 incoming packets discarded
7774 incoming packets delivered
7161 requests sent out

Icmp:
46 ICMP messages received

. . .

FIGURE 1: INPUT FILE

2853 total packets received
2291 total packets received
562 total packets received

0 forwarded
0 forwarded
0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded

2769 incoming packets delivered
2234 incoming packets delivered
535 incoming packets delivered

1540 requests sent out
921 requests sent out
619 requests sent out

=====================================

4208 total packets received
2853 total packets received
1355 total packets received

0 forwarded
0 forwarded
0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded

4096 incoming packets delivered
2769 incoming packets delivered
1327 incoming packets delivered

3230 requests sent out
1540 requests sent out
1690 requests sent out

=====================================

4455 total packets received
4208 total packets received
247 total packets received

0 forwarded
0 forwarded
0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded

4329 incoming packets delivered
4096 incoming packets delivered
233 incoming packets delivered

3477 requests sent out
3230 requests sent out
247 requests sent out

=====================================
5756 total packets received
4455 total packets received
1301 total packets received

0 forwarded
0 forwarded
0 forwarded

Continued on next page

FIGURE 2: DEFAULT (NO OPTIONS) OUTPUT
RESULTS
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set, there will be a line from the second data
set, a line from the first set, and a line with
the same labels as the previous two lines.
This last line will have the numerical values
subtracted. The line from the second data set
is printed first because I found it easier to
mentally subtract the numbers (as a check)
when the top number was larger. Each group
of three lines is separated from the previous
three with a blank line. If the line contains
no numerical value, it is considered a header
line and is only printed once. I tried several
output formats, and I believe that this is the
easiest to read for all the formats that are
used by the netstat command in the different
operating systems. Once the first and second
data sets are processed, the second and third
data sets are processed, then the third and
fourth, etc. Each data set ends with a couple
of lines of “=” characters just to make it easy
to separate them.

FIGURE 1 shows an example input file, con-
taining several data sets from a Linux system.
I have deleted most of the lines from each data
set to keep the figure a manageable size. A
complete data set is 77 lines. FIGURE 2 shows
the output from the command

perl diff_ns.pl Ip 5 < linux.txt > foo.txt
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$spaces = “                    “;

# Get the first argument, if it doesn’t exist print out a usage message
$UniqueString = @ARGV [0];
if (length ($UniqueString) == 0)

{
print “\n\n”;
print “Usage:\n”;
print “      perl diff_ns.pl UniqueString NumLines [cdz] < input_file\n\n”;
exit (0);
}

# Get the second argument, if it doesn’t exist or is not numeric print out a
usage message
$_ = @ARGV [1];
if ((length ($_) == 0) || (!(m/^[0123456789]*$/)))

{
print “\n\n”;
print “Usage:\n”;
print “      perl diff_ns.pl UniqueString NumLines [cdz] < input_file\n\n”;
exit (0);
}

$NumLines = $_;

# Process any options, if there are any
$_ = @ARGV [2];

$DiffOnly = 0;
$NoZeros = 0;
$CSVformat = 0;
if (/d/i)

{
$DiffOnly = 1;
}

if (/z/i)
{
$NoZeros = 1;
}

if (/c/i)
{
$CSVformat = 1;
$DiffOnly = 1; # CSV format implies that only the differences will be printed
}

if (($CSVformat) && ($NoZeros))
{
print “CSVformat (option c) takes preceedence over No zeros (option z)\n”;
$NoZeros = 0;
}

# Read through the file searching for the “Unique String”. Stop when you have
found it.
while ($_ = <stdin>)

{
if (/$UniqueString/)

{
last;
}

}

# For each of the next “Number of lines” Read the line and extract the labels and numbers
# Place each in an array for future processing
for ($x = 1; $x <= $NumLines; $x++)

{
$_ = <stdin>;
($Label1 [$x]) = (m/(^\D*)/x);
($Number1 [$x]) = (m/^\D+ (\d*)/x);
($Label2 [$x]) = (m/^\D+ \d+ (\D*)/x);
($Number2 [$x]) = (m/^\D+ \d+ \D+ (\d*)/x);
($Label3 [$x]) = (m/^\D+ \d+ \D+ \d+ (\D*)/x);

# If used the c option print out a header line that contains the labels. If the length of the first
Continued on next page

FIGURE 3: THE DIFF_NS.PL PERL SCRIPT

0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded

5535 incoming packets delivered
4329 incoming packets delivered
1206 incoming packets delivered

4930 requests sent out
3477 requests sent out
1453 requests sent out

=====================================

8071 total packets received
5756 total packets received
2315 total packets received

0 forwarded
0 forwarded
0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded
0 incoming packets discarded

7774 incoming packets delivered
5535 incoming packets delivered
2239 incoming packets delivered

7161 requests sent out
4930 requests sent out
2231 requests sent out

FIGURE 2: CONTINUED
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Note that with only five lines I am treating
the ICMP label and data as part of the “ran-
dom lines.” Finally, FIGURE 3 is the Perl script.

In addition, three options can be added as a
third argument. They are “c”, “d,” and “z”. If
the third argument contains a “d” then only
the differences line is printed (FIGURE 4). If
the third argument contains a “c,” then the
output is in a comma separated variable for-
mat. The first line is a header containing the
labels, separated by commas and after that,
only the actual numeric differences, again
separated by commas, are printed (FIGURE 5).
This format makes it easy to process the data
with a spreadsheet, for example to graph
some of the changes (FIGURE 6). If the third
argument contains a “z” then the 3-tuple set of
lines is printed only if the data in the two data
sets is different, that is the differences in the
numbers is not zero (FIGURE 7). If you speci-
fy both “c” and “z,” the “c” takes precedence.
Case is not significant when matching on the
option characters.

FIGURE 8 shows the Perl script that I used to
collect the input data.

CONCLUSION

I have found that I use this script in two
ways. The first is as a quick way to compare
several data sets that I take five or 10 minutes
apart. In this mode, I usually use the script
without any options. Second, I use this script
in a long-term analysis where I collect data
every 15 minutes for an entire day or longer. In
this case, I usually use the “c” option and
process the data with a spreadsheet, graphing
any columns that might be pertinent to the
problem at hand.  

Questions or comments? Please e-mail editor@naspa.com.

NaSPA member Noah Davids has worked as a
LAN technical support specialist for a mid-sized
computer company for the last 10 years. He
has published numerous articles on LAN pro-
gramming and troubleshooting. He has CNX,
Network+, and MCSE certifications as well as a
Master of Science in Computer Science from
Arizona State University.
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# number is equal to 0 the whole line is a label and can be skipped. If the first label is
# nothing but white space use the second and third labels, otherwise use the first and second labels.
# Translate the ending new-line character in the last label to a space, also translate any comma
# characters that might be in the labels to spaces.

if ((length ($Number1 [$x]) > 0) && ($CSVformat))
{
$_ = $Label1 [$x];
if (/^.*\S/)

{
tr/,\n/ /;
print $_ . “,”;
if (length ($Number2 [$x]) > 0)

{
$_ = $Label2 [$x];
tr/,\n/ /;
print $_ . “,”;
}

}
else

{
$_ = $Label2 [$x];
tr/,\n/ /;
print $_ . “,”;
if (length ($Number2 [$x]) > 0)

{
$_ = $Label3 [$x];
tr/,\n/ /;
print $_ . “,”;
}

}
}

} # for ($x = 1; $x <= $NumLines; $x++)

if ($CSVformat)
{
print “\n”;
}

do {
# Read through the file searching for the next “Unique String”. Stop when you have found it.

while ($_ = <stdin>)
{
if (/$UniqueString/)

{
last;
}

}

# exit if we have reached the end of the input stream
if (length ($_) == 0)

{
exit (0);
}

# For each of the next “Number of lines” Read the line and extract the labels and numbers
# calculate the difference between the numbers. Also calculate the difference in length between
# the differences and the second set of statistics and left pad the difference with spaces so
# that the numbers line up. Finally, print the line from the second (current) data set, the line 
# from the first data set, and the differences line. 

for ($x = 1; $x <= $NumLines; $x++)
{
$_ = <stdin>;
($l1) = (m/(^\D*)/x);
($n1) = (m/^\D+ (\d*)/x);

if (length ($n1) > 0)
{
($l2) = (m/^\D+ \d+ (\D*)/x); 
($n2) = (m/^\D+ \d+ \D+ (\d*)/x);
($l3) = (m/^\D+ \d+ \D+ \d+ (\D*)/x);

$diff1 = $n1 - $Number1 [$x];
Continued on next page

FIGURE 3: CONTINUED
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$SDiff1 = substr ($spaces, 0, (length ($n1) - length ($diff1))) .
$diff1;

$diff2 = $n2 - $Number2 [$x];
$SDiff2 = substr ($spaces, 0, (length ($n2) - length ($diff2))) .

$diff2;

# skip the line if both differences are 0
if (!($NoZeros && ($diff1 == 0) && ($diff2 == 0)))

{
# skip the original data if DiffOnly is set

if ($DiffOnly == 0)
{

print $l1         . $n1          . $l2         . $n2          . $l3;
print $Label1 [$x] . $Number1 [$x] . $Label2 [$x] . $Number2 [$x] . $Label3 [$x];

}

# If the second number is 0 length skip printing the second difference. 
if (length ($n2) > 0)

{
if ($CSVformat)

{
print $diff1 . “,” . $diff2 . “,”;
}

else
{
print $l1 . $SDiff1 . $l2 .$SDiff2 . $l3 . “\n”;
}

}
else # if (length ($n2) > 0)

{
if ($CSVformat)

{
print $diff1 . “,”;
}

else
{
print $l1 . $SDiff1 . $l2 . “\n”;
}

}
} # (!($NoZeros && ($diff1 == 0) && ($diff2 == 0)))

$Number1 [$x] = $n1;
$Number2 [$x] = $n2;
} 

# the line contains no numbers so just print the label - once - provided we’re not in CSFformat
else # if (length ($n1) > 0)

{
if ($CSVformat == 0)

{
print $Label1 [$x];
}

}
} # for ($x = 1; $x <= $NumLines; $x++)

if ($CSVformat)
{
print “\n”;
}

else
{
print “=========================================================\n”;
print “=======================================================\n\n”;
}

} while (1<2); # loop forever

FIGURE 3: CONTINUED

562 total packets received

0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded

535 incoming packets delivered

619 requests sent out

=====================================

1355 total packets received

0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded

1327 incoming packets delivered

1690 requests sent out

=====================================

247 total packets received

0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded

233 incoming packets delivered

247 requests sent out

=====================================

1301 total packets received

0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded

1206 incoming packets delivered

1453 requests sent out

=====================================

2315 total packets received

0 forwarded

0 incoming packets discarded

2239 incoming packets delivered

2231 requests sent out

FIGURE 4: OUTPUT USING THE “D” OPTION
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total packets received , forwarded , incoming packets discarded , incoming packets
delivered , requests sent out ,
562,0,0,535,619,
1355,0,0,1327,1690,
247,0,0,233,247,
1301,0,0,1206,1453,
2315,0,0,2239,2231,

FIGURE 5: OUTPUT USING THE “C” OPTION

FIGURE 6: GRAPH OF THE FIRST (TOTAL PACKETS RECEIVED) AND LAST (REQUESTS SENT OUT) COLUMNS

2853 total packets received
2291 total packets received
562 total packets received

2769 incoming packets delivered
2234 incoming packets delivered
535 incoming packets delivered

1540 requests sent out
921 requests sent out
619 requests sent out

=====================================

4208 total packets received
2853 total packets received
1355 total packets received

4096 incoming packets delivered
2769 incoming packets delivered
1327 incoming packets delivered

3230 requests sent out
1540 requests sent out
1690 requests sent out

=====================================

4455 total packets received
4208 total packets received
247 total packets received

4329 incoming packets delivered
4096 incoming packets delivered
233 incoming packets delivered

3477 requests sent out
3230 requests sent out
247 requests sent out

=====================================

5756 total packets received
4455 total packets received
1301 total packets received

5535 incoming packets delivered
4329 incoming packets delivered
1206 incoming packets delivered

4930 requests sent out
3477 requests sent out
1453 requests sent out

=====================================

8071 total packets received
5756 total packets received
2315 total packets received

7774 incoming packets delivered
5535 incoming packets delivered
2239 incoming packets delivered

7161 requests sent out
4930 requests sent out
2231 requests sent out

FIGURE 7: OUTPUT USING THE “Z” OPTION

$count = 0;

# keep it from going forever
while ($count < 10)

{
system (“date >> ns.out”);
system (“echo netstat >> ns.out”);
system (“netstat -s >> ns.out”);
sleep (300);
$count++;
}

FIGURE 8: THE PERL SCRIPT USED TO GEN-
ERATE THE DATA
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